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Institute
Catharsis

track liSting:
Perpetual Ebb (3:02)
Admit I’m Shit (2:22)
I Am Living Death (3:02)
Cheerlessness (4:02)
Interlude (0:51)
Untitled (2:08)
Leathernecks (3:37)
Cheaptime Morals (2:46)
No Billowing Wind (3:11)
Christian Right (8:26)

key inFormation / Selling PointS:
Hometown / Key Markets: 
Austin, New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland

Selling Points / Key Press: 
Touring with Cheena in April
East and West Coast tours planned surrounding the 
record’s June release 
Salt EP was positively reviewed by Pitchfork, who also 
posted the single, “Salt”

“For all their resemblance to deathrock and post-punk 
greats of yore, there’s nothing mannered or simulacral 
about them. They are as real as the lump in your throat 
and the salt under your nails, and their sting couldn’t 
be sweeter.” – Pitchfork

RiYL: Early Christian Death, early T.S.O.L., Crisis

catalog #: SBR-135
genre: Punk
releaSe date: 6-9-2015
available FormatS: cd, lP
UPc-cd: 616892279945
UPc-lP: 616892279846
vinyl iS not retUrnable
exPort reStrictionS: none
box lot: cd 30 / lP 30

label contact:
Sacred Bones Records
67 West St., Suite 221
Brooklyn, NY 11222
info@sacredbonesrecords.com
www.sacredbonesrecords.com

Politically speaking, not much has changed about the way Austin’s Institute ex-
ists as a band since signing to Sacred Bones. Having members in Glue, Wiccans, 
and Back to Back, all fellow stalwarts of the Texas punk scene, helps streamline 
the approach for them, as all of their bands operate from the same basic ethos 
(i.e. operating outside of the normal cycle of PRs, agents, social networking and 
self-promotion). In fact, singer Moses Brown has said they’re only comfortable 
being on Sacred Bones because he considers the label “a punk label on steroids.” 
(A note from the label—“Drugs, yes. Steroids, usually no.”)

Aligning themselves so closely with punk politics might make some of the 
music on Catharsis come as a surprise. Yes, they’re still the anarcho punks who 
put out gloriously lean Crass and Crisis worship across a demo, a 7-inch, and 
last year’s Salt EP. But for their boundary-smashing debut long-player, they’ve 
incorporated everything from acoustic guitars to proto-punk psych excursions, 
even stretching their songs out to Krautrock lengths when necessary.

Brown’s lyrics on Catharsis reflect its title. He said he used the record “as a 
vehicle to put things out in the open that I haven’t necessarily told anyone. The 
songs are about my faults, my insecurities, my existence, my relationships, my 
childhood. I’m thoroughly disappointed in myself.” 

After demoing for several weeks at home in Austin, Institute tracked and mixed 
Catharsis in just four days between Christmas and New Year’s Eve 2014, in New 
York City with Ben Greenberg at Brooklyn’s Gary’s Electric. “Cheerlessness” 
carves out the perfect trine foundation to aspect both the anthemic “Cheaptime 
Morals “ and the much looser jam “Christian Right” (the latter featuring fellow 
Texan Andrew Savage of Parquet Courts). Issues of morality, sexuality and reli-
gion are all interwoven seamlessly throughout the 10 tracks as the band explores 
new sonic astral space. 
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